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Abstract. Self-reporting procedures have been largely employed in literature to
measure the mental workload experienced by users when executing a specific
task. This research proposes the adoption of these mental workload assessment
techniques to the task of creating uplift mappings in Linked Data. A user study
has been performed to compare the mental workload of “manually” creating such
mappings, using a formal mapping language and a text editor, to the use of a
visual representation, based on the block metaphor, that generate these mappings.
Two subjective mental workload instruments, namely the NASA Task Load
Index and the Workload Profile, were applied in this study. Preliminary results
show the reliability of these instruments in measuring the perceived mental
workload for the task of creating uplift mappings. Results also indicate that
participants using the visual representation achieved smaller and more consistent
scores of mental workload.
Keywords. Mental Workload; Uplift Mapping Representations; Linked Data.
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Introduction

Human mental workload (MWL) is a fundamental design concept used to investigate
the interaction of human with computers and other technological devices [22]. MWL
instruments measure the cognitive load experienced by users when executing a specific
task [5]. Literature suggests that both mental overload and underload can affect
performance [22].
This study employs human mental workload instruments to the task of creating uplift
mappings in Linked Data. Linked Data refers to a set of best practices for publishing
and interlinking data on the Web [4]. The standard data model used in Linked Data is
the Resource Description Framework1 (RDF). Uplift mappings are responsible for
expressing how non-RDF data should be transformed to RDF [8]. A significant part of
the Linked Data web is achieved by such conversion process.
The uplift process is often express through mapping languages. The W3C
Recommendation mapping language R2RML [9] (RDB to RDF mapping language) is
1
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an example of a formal language used to express mappings that transform relational
databases into RDF. These mappings can be created “manually”, trough text editors or
by applications that support user involvement in the mapping process. Such
applications may make use of visual representations to alleviate the knowledge required
by mapping languages [31]. An example of a visual representation is the Jigsaw
Puzzles for Representing Mappings (Juma) [18]. Juma is based on the block metaphor,
which has become popular with visual programming languages (see 2.3).
It is assumed that the creation of mappings using different uplift mapping
representations require different cognitive processing resources. And that the
assessment of the cognitive workload of uplift mapping representations can be used to
evaluate and improve the interaction between users and these representations.
Thus, this paper extends the application of MWL instruments by evaluating the
perceived mental workload of users when performing an uplift mapping task. The user
experiment presented in this paper assesses the cognitive load of creating uplift
mappings using the two aforementioned mapping representations, R2RML and Juma.
Two subjective mental workload instruments were applied in this study, namely the
Workload Profile and the Nasa Task Load Index. To the authors knowledge, this paper
presents the first evaluations considering the cognitive load of creating uplift mappings
in Linked Data.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the
background knowledge, which contains a brief description of mappings applied in the
Linked Data domain. Section 3 presents the two mental workload assessment
instruments used in this study. Section 4 introduces the design of a novel primary
research at the intersection of mental workload and uplifting mapping tasks. Results
and their analysis are presented in Section 5. Related work is presented in Section 6.
Section 7 concludes the paper and suggests future work.

2

Background

2.1

Mappings in Linked Data

The term Linked Data refers to a set of best practices for publishing and interlinking
data on the Web [4]. A Linked Data dataset is structured information encoded using the
Resource Description Framework (RDF), that are linked to other datasets, and
accessible via HTTP. RDF is a graph data model that provides one means to describe,
annotate and exchange information such that machines can process them [4].
The Linking Open Data project has the goal of publishing open datasets as Linked
Data. These open datasets are freely accessible and collectively known as the Linked
Open Data cloud2. A significant part of the Linked Data cloud is achieved by converting
resources to RDF, often through mappings. In a general context, a mapping defines a
relation between source and target elements [12]. The properties of a mapping are
represented in a structured format using mapping languages [8]. Mappings that express
how non-RDF data is transformed to RDF are called uplift mappings. An example of a
transformation from a relational database to RDF is presented in Fig. 1. In this example,
the table person is transformed into the graph-based RDF data model.
2
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Fig. 1. Example of a transformation from a relational database to RDF

The R2RML mapping language, which can be used to express these transformations,
is presented in Section 2.2. Juma, a visual representation that can be used to generate
such mappings, is presented in Section 2.3.
2.2

R2RML

The RDB to RDF mapping language (R2RML) [9] is the W3C Recommendation
mapping language used to express mappings between relational databases and RDF.
R2RML’s vocabulary defines that each mapping consists of one or more triples maps.
A triples map has (1) one logical table, (2) one subject map and (3) zero or more
predicate object maps, where:
1. Logical Table: a table or an SQL query from which RDF will be generated.
2. Subject Map: subject maps define the subjects of the RDF triples. These subjects
can be IRIs or blank nodes. One also may specify zero or more URI class types.
3. Predicate Object Map: each predicate object map defines the predicates, using
predicate maps, and objects, using object maps, of the RDF triples. Each predicate
object map must have at least one predicate map and one object map. Predicates
must be valid IRIs. Objects can be IRI’s, blank nodes or literal values. For literal
values, it is possible to define a data type or a language. One may link triples maps
using parent triples map. A parent triples map can have zero or more join conditions.
Listing 1 shows an example the transformation presented in Fig. 1 expressed using
the R2RML mapping language.
<#TripleMap1>
rr:logicalTable [
rr:tableName "person";
];
rr:subjectMap [
rr:template "http://example.org/person/{id}";
rr:class foaf:Person;
];
rr:predicateObjectMap [
rr:predicateMap [ rr:constant foaf:name; ];
rr:objectMap [ rr:column "name"; ];
];.
Listing 1. R2RML mapping definition

In this mapping, the logical table is defined as person. Using one triples map, we
define
the
subjects
to
have
the
following
URI
http://example.org/person/{id}. Id is an attribute coming from the table
person. In this sense, for row with id equals to 1, this mapping would generate triples
with the subject as http://example.org/person/1, and so on. A class
definition construct is used to define that these subjects are instances of the class
foaf:Person, which is declared in the FOAF3 vocabulary. A predicate object map
defines the predicate of the triples to be foaf:name, and the object of the triples to
be come from the attribute “name” of the declared logical table person. The output of
this mapping, considering that the fictional table person has only one record with the
attribute id as an integer with value 1 and attribute name as a string with value “Ana”,
is shown in RDF Turtle syntax in Listing 2.
<http://example.org/person/1>
a
<http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/Person> ;
<http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/name>
"Ana" .
Listing 2. RDF output from executing the mapping presented in Listing 1

2.3

Juma

Juma is a method for visually representing mappings in Linked Data. Juma is based on
the block (or jigsaw) metaphor that has become popular with visual programming
languages – where it is called the block paradigm – such as Scratch4. This metaphor
allows users to focus on the logic instead of the language’s syntax. In addition, the
block metaphor has been successfully used in other domains [3, 6]. The implementation
of Juma applied to uplift languages used in this study is called Juma Uplift [19]. In
Juma Uplift, each mapping defines an input source that is associated to 0 or more
vocabularies. These vocabularies are then used in the mapping definitions. A mapping
is also associated with 0 or more subject definitions. These subject definitions express
how subjects are generated from the input data. Each subject definition has associated
predicate object definitions. Subject definitions can also declare these to be instances
of 0 or more classes, to be a blank node, and associate triples to a named graph. For
more information about Juma Uplift the reader is referred to [19]. Fig. 2 shows the
mapping from Listing 1 represented using the Juma Uplift representation. The RDF
output of this mapping was presented in Listing 2.

3
4

http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/
https://scratch.mit.edu/, last accessed May 2018

Fig. 2. Juma Uplift mapping representation

3

Mental workload self-reporting assessment instruments

Human mental workload (MWL) is a fundamental design concept used to investigate
the interaction of human with computers and other technological devices [22]. It can be
intuitively described as the amount of work necessary for users to complete a task [5].
MWL measurements can be classified into three broad categories:
• subjective measures: subjects auto-assess their mental workload by rating a
set of dimensions, within pre-defined scales, in relation with the execution of
a task performed immediately before;
• performance measures: subjects have some physiological characteristics
measured while performing a task. As, for instance, eye activity and heart rate;
• physiological measures: subjects’ mental workload is assessed according with
the performance reached in a primary or for a secondary task (e.g. error rates;
task completion time).
This paper focuses on two subjective mental workload assessment techniques: the
Workload Profile and the NASA Task Load Index.
3.1

Workload Profile

The Workload Profile (WP) assessment procedure [43] is built upon the Multiple
Resource Theory proposed in [47, 46]. In this theory, individuals are seen as having
different capacities or ‘resources’ related to:
• stage of information processing: perceptual/central processing and response
selection/execution;
• code of information processing: spatial/verbal;
• input: visual and auditory processing;
• output: manual and speech output.
Each dimension is quantified through subjective rates and subjects, after task
completion, are required to rate the proportion of attentional resources used for
performing a given task with a value in the range 0..1 ∈ ℜ. A rating of 0 means that the
task placed no demand while 1 indicates that it required maximum attention. The
questionnaire is presented in Table 7. The aggregation strategy is a simple sum of the
8 rates d (averaged here, and scaled in [1..100 ∈ ℜ] for comparison purposes):
𝑊𝑃: [0. .100] ∈ ℜ

2

1
𝑊𝑃 = . 𝑑0 ∗ 100
8
034

3.2

NASA Task Load Index

The NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) instrument [16] belongs to the category
of self-assessment measures. It has been validated in the aviation industry and other
contexts in Ergonomics [16, 36] with several applications in many socio-technical
domains. It is a combination of six factors believed to influence MWL (full
questionnaire in Table 8). Each factor is quantified with a subjective judgement coupled
with a weight computed via a paired comparison procedure. Subjects are required to
6
decide, for each possible pair (binomial coefficient,578 = 15) of the 6 factors, ‘which
of the two contributed the most to mental workload during the task’, such as ‘Mental
or Temporal Demand?’, and so forth. The weights w are the number of times each
dimension was selected. In this case, the range is from 0 (not relevant) to 5 (more
important than any other attribute). The final MWL score is computed as a weighted
average, considering the subjective rating of each attribute di and the correspondent
weights wi:
𝑁𝐴𝑆𝐴𝑇𝐿𝑋: [0. .100] ∈ ℜ
6
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Alternatively, it is possible to calculate the MWL scores eliminating the weighted
procedure, which is called Raw TLX.

4

Design and Methodology

A primary research study has been designed to assess the mental workload of creating
uplift mappings in Linked Data using two different mapping representations. This
experiment compares the “manual” creation of uplift mappings with R2RML using the
RDF TURTLE notation5 (which is in essence a text file) to the visual mapping
representation Juma. For the remainder of this paper, R2RML mappings refers to
mappings in R2RML using RDF TURTLE syntax, and Juma refers to mappings
represented using the Juma Uplift representation.
The research hypotheses related to this experiment are:
•

5

Hypothesis H1: the perceived mental workload of users interacting with Juma
for the creation of uplift mappings is expected to be lower than the perceived

TURTLE is only one of the many standardized RDF representations. TURTLE was chosen as
it is terse, and one of the more usable and easier to read representations. Even the R2RML
W3C Recommendation uses TURTLE for their examples.

•
4.1

mental workload experienced by users that crafted the same mappings
manually, according to the NASA-TLX and WP mental workload measures.
Hypothesis H2: the NASA-TLX and WP mental workload measures have
high reliability.
Participants and procedure

A number of students enrolled in a third-level class from a MSc module in Information
and Knowledge Architecture in Trinity College Dublin, Ireland, in 2017, have been
approached for this experiment. The experiment was executed in week 10 of a 12-week
module. At that time, the course on Knowledge Engineering and Semantic Web
technologies had covered OWL modeling, RDF, and SPARQL (amongst others).
Participants also had one class, a week before the experiment, on R2RML, which
included exercises. This highlights the pre-training on R2RML that the participants
have received prior to this research experiment. Note that participants had no
knowledge of Juma prior to the experiment.
In order to evaluate the Juma and R2RML mapping representations for the task of
creating uplift mappings, participants were split into two groups. Students in one group
were exposed to the Juma visual representation – which, for the remainder of the paper,
we refer to as the Juma group. Participants in the second group were able to use their
preferred text editor to create uplift mappings manually, using R2RML – referred as
the R2RML group for the remainder of the paper.
The study was executed with 26 participants, 12 in the Juma group and 14 in R2RML
group. The experiment was executed with participants in a classroom; and lasted for 50
minutes. The first 10 minutes were used to explain the experiment to participants, and
for participants to examine the material provided. Note that participants still did not
have access to the uplift mapping task at this point. Participants were also asked to fill
in, read, and consent to the study information sheet, to be able to participate in the
experiment. All participants had exactly 30 minutes for the execution of the task.
Finally, in the last 10 minutes, participants were asked to fill in the questionnaires
associated to the WP and NASA-TLX mental workload assessment instruments. Note
that the question of the NASA−TLX related to ‘physical demand’ (NT2 in Table 8) was
set to 0, as there is no physical load related to the task assessed in this experiment. In
detail, the evaluation was structured in four parts, as also depicted in Fig. 3:
1. Technical debriefing: all participants had the opportunity to watch videos about
R2RML6 prior to executing the uplift mapping task. The group using the Juma
method also had a presentation and a video about the visual representation7. The
material was also available during the execution of the task.
2. Mapping task: in the main part of this study, participants were asked to create a
specific uplift mapping (described in section 4.2). Participants could ask questions
for clarifying any doubts about the experiment.

6

Available at https://www.scss.tcd.ie/~crottija/juma/r2rml.pdf and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fn5mKGGj2us.
7
Available at https://www.scss.tcd.ie/~crottija/juma/juma.pdf and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q97YeZtu_tA.

3. Post-task questionnaire: after completion of the task, participants were asked to
fill in the WP and NASA-TLX mental workload questionnaires.

Fig. 3. Experiment design diagram

4.2

Mapping Task

This user study was built on top of the Microsoft Access 2010 Northwind sample
database that has been ported to MySQL8. Participants were asked to create one
R2RML mapping divided in three subtasks. For each subtask, a sample RDF output
was shown to participants. In addition, they could run the mapping, by using an R2RML
processor, and compare the output of their mapping execution to the sample provided.
In this sense, an R2RML processor [10] was integrated to Juma. Participants creating
the mappings using a text editor had access to a compacted folder with the same engine
and the command line instruction that runs it. By executing the mappings, participants
were able to validate the correctness of the output. A summary of the mapping task,
separated into its subtasks, is shown below:
• Subtask 1: participants had to define a mapping with one subject per row of the table
employees.
The
subject
URI
for
the
triples
should
be
http://data.example.org/employee/{id}. These subject should also
have the URI type class foaf:Person from the FOAF9 vocabulary. The mapping
definition should also create, for these subjects, the predicate foaf:givenName
with object from the column first_name. The predicate foaf:familyName with
object from the column last_name. Finally, the predicate foaf:name should have
the concatenation of the columns last_name and first_name separated by comma as
object.
• Subtask 2: in the same mapping, participants were asked to define another subject
from
the
table
employees.
The
subject
URI
should
be
http://data.example.org/city/{city}. These subjects should have
the URI type class foaf:Spatial_Thing. The mapping should generate the
predicate rdfs:label, from the RDFS10 vocabulary, with object from the column
city for each subject.

8

Available at https://github.com/dalers/mywind
http://xmlns.com/foaf/0.1/
10
http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdf-schema#
9

• Subtask 3: finally, participants were asked to link the subject from subtask 1 with
the subject from subtask 2 using the predicate foaf:based_near.
Some elements of the task could be achieved in different ways. For example, since
not all attributes are mapped, participants could map an SQL query instead of the whole
table. Concatenating could be implemented using a template construct, an SQL query,
or through the use of the data transformation function called ‘concatenating’ - for
participants using Juma Uplift. The template construct would be the expected solution
to concatenating. Subtask 3 asked participants to relate the subjects created in subtask
1 and subtask 2. This could be achieved by mapping using an SQL query with a join, a
template construct - since this value comes from the same table – or with a parent triples
map (for users creating mappings manually) or the linking block (for participants using
Juma Uplift). For subtask 3, parent triples map or the linking block would be the
expected solution.
The task performance, as it is defined in this paper, is the number of correct triples
found in the RDF output generated from the participants’ mappings. Note that the
performance takes the output of the mapping into account and not the mapping itself,
as there are multiple possible correct solutions, but only one correct output. The Jena
API11 was used to compare the RDF models and count the triples.
Table 1 shows the challenges associated to the task.
Table 1. Challenges associated to the task

Subtask

Short description

Challenge/Non-trivial aspects

#1

Map and type entities to a
class with three attributes

#2

Map and type another entity
with one attribute
Linking the subjects created in
the previous subtasks

One attribute mapping is the concatenation of
other two attributes. This requires mapping
using a SQL query, the use of a template
construct or the data transformation function
‘concatenating’ - for participants using Juma
Uplift).
Map cities as a second entity from the same
table using another triples map.
Linking subjects created in subtasks 1 and 2.
This requires the use of a template construct,
a SQL query with a SQL join, the R2RML
parent triples map construct for mappings
created manually, or the linking block for
participants using Juma Uplift.

#3

5

Results and Analysis

In this section, we present the results and analysis of the experiment described in
Section 4. As stated in the previous section, in order to test the research hypothesis H1,
the WP and NASA-TLX instruments were applied. Table 2 shows the perceived mental
workload of both instruments for the R2RML group. Table 3 shows the same scores
for the Juma group.

11
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Table 2. Perceived mental workload scores for the R2RML group
Participant
WP
NASA-TLX
#1
45.86
65.6
#2

37.86

64.8

#3
#4

41.28
73.13

37.8
51.4

#5

27.86

35.6

#6

32.43

51.6

#7
#8

75.29
46.29

56.8
42

#9

71.13

62.8

#10
#11

16.13
58.43

34
54.4

#12

63.56

56

#13

63.13

73.2

#14

49.56

61.6

AVG

50.14

53.40

STD

18.08

12.14

Table 3. Perceived mental workload scores for the Juma group
Participant
WP
NASA-TLX
#1

46.86

52.6

#2

41.29

47

#3

36.57

31.2

#4
#5

54.57
54.72

51.2
48

#6

45.56

61.8

#7

57.87

57.4

#8

46

34.4

#9

54.86

52.4

#10

64.13

48.2

#11
#12

28.43
43.29

26.4
37

AVG

47.85

45.63

STD

9.92

10.95

The Anderson-Darling normality test was applied to the R2RML and Juma groups.
Table 4 shows the A values and p-values resulting from this test. Fig. 4 shows
histograms for the same data.

Table 4. Anderson-Darling normality test per group

MWL
WP
NASA-TLX

R2RML
A
p-value
0.20
0.84
0.33
0.74

Juma
A
p-value
0.23
0.47
0.39
0.33

Fig. 4. Mental workload score histograms per group

In order to compare the scores between the groups, we have applied the Welch TTest and the Wilcoxon test. These tests are used to compare whether two samples are
statistically different. The main difference between these tests is that the Welch T-Test
assumes normality of the data. The Wilcoxon Test, however, is considered an
alternative test when the data does not follow a normal distribution. Considering that
the Anderson-Darling test indicates that the data in both groups is normal, the Welch
T-Test should be sufficient. For clarity, we have also applied the Wilcoxon test. The
results of the independent two sample Welch T-Test and Wilcoxon test are presented
in Table 5.
Table 5. Mental workload test between groups

MWL
WP
NASA-TLX

Welch Test
T
p-value
-0.41
0.69
-1.72
0.10

Wilcoxon Test
W
p-value
75.5
0.68
50
0.08

As mentioned in Section 4.2, the performance of participants was calculated by
counting the correct triples in the output of the execution of the mappings created by
each participant. In this sense, the R2RML group achieved task performance of
35.98%; while the Juma group achieved 93.08%. Fig. 5 shows a scatterplot between
performance and the MWL scores. In this plot, the correlation between performance
and mental workload scores in the R2RML group seems to be multi modal, while the
distribution in the Juma group seems to be unimodal. These plots and the smaller
standard deviation indicate that the mental workload scored perceived by participants
in the Juma group are more consistent than the ones found in the R2RML group.

Fig. 5. Scatterplot between MWL scores and performance per group

5.1

Reliability

In order to test the research hypothesis H2, the Cronbach's alpha coefficient was
applied. Cronbach's alpha is a commonly used measure of reliability within
questionnaires. Cronbach’s alpha should coefficients should be higher than 0.70, as it
is suggested in the literature [30]. Table 6 shows the Cronbach’s alphas for the WP and
NASA-TLX mental workload instruments. These results highlight a strong internal
consistency of the items (questions) in these instruments. They also suggest that these
instruments are reliable measures of mental workload.

Table 6. Cronbach’s alpha index for WP and NASA-TLX
MWL
Alpha index
WP
0.78
NASA-TLX
0.85

Fig. 6 shows a scatterplot between WP and NASA-TLX scores per group. This plot
suggests a positive linear relation between the MWL instruments WP and NASA-TLX.
It also indicates that when WP increases, so does the NASA-TLX score.

Fig. 6. Scatterplot between the WP and NASA-TLX scores

5.2

Findings

The performance of participants using the Juma representation was higher than for
participants manually creating the mappings using R2RML (as per Fig. 5). The
perceived mental workload scores were slightly smaller for Juma, for the WP and
NASA-TLX instruments (Fig. 4). It is important to note that the performance achieved
by the Juma group is almost three times the performance achieved by the R2RML
group, and that the mental workload scores in the Juma group are slightly smaller. The
standard deviation in the Juma group is also smaller than the standard deviation found
in the R2RML group. This suggests that these mental workload scores are more
consistent in the Juma group, which can also be seen in Fig. 5. However, the difference
between the mental workload scores’ groups was found not to be statistically
significant, through the independent two sample Welch T-Test and Wilcoxon test, with
NASA-TLX presenting the p-value nearest to the threshold of 0.05. Nonetheless, we
argue that these results indicate that the hypothesis H1 is true. However, since the
Welch T-Test and Wilcoxon test did not find the differences between the groups to be
statistically significant, maybe due to the small sample size, our conclusion is that more
experimentation is needed to confirm the hypothesis H1.

Cronbach’s alpha showed that the MWL through WP and NASA-TLX are reliable
instruments for measuring mental workload, thus the research hypothesis H2 can be
accepted and findings reliably considered. Fig. 6 also suggests evidence for the validity
of MWL instruments, showing a high correlation between WP and NASA-TLX scores
for both groups, which is expected.

6

Related Work

6.1

Uplift Mapping Representations

Several mappings languages have been proposed in literature. R2RML [9] is the W3C
Recommendation mapping language to map relational databases to RDF. Examples of
R2RML implementations are db2triples12, and morph [32]. Sparqlification Mapping
Language [40] is another mapping language based on SQL CREATE VIEWS and
SPARQL CONSTRUCT queries with support for relational databases and CSV files.
SPARQL-Generate [21] is another SPARQL-based mapping language with support for
multiple input data formats. A number of tools provide different visual representations
for uplift mappings in order to support user engagement. Karma [20] is an example a
web-based visual application for uplift mappings where data is loaded before it can be
mapped to RDF. Karma presents the ontologies used during the mapping process in a
tree structure and the data being mapped as a table. The mapping is represented using
a graph. Map-On [38] is another visual web-based editor where the input data and
ontologies being mapped are shown as graphs. Assertions between these graphs are
used to generate the uplift mapping. Juma [18], as explained in Section 2.3, is a method
that uses the block metaphor in the representation of mappings.
6.2

Mental workload applications

Self-assessment measures of MWL include multidimensional approaches such as the
NASA's Task Load Index [16], the Subjective Workload Assessment Technique [33],
the Workload Profile (WP) [43] as well as unidimensional measures such as the
Copper-Harper scale [7], the Rating Scale Mental Effort [48], the Subjective Workload
Dominance Technique [45] and the Bedford scale [34]. These procedures have low
implementation requirements, low intrusiveness and high subject acceptability. Mental
workload assessment is typically conducted to evaluate the cognitive capabilities
related to a certain task. This task may be related to operating vehicles [2, 15, 39, 42],
user interfaces [23, 24, 26, 27, 37], teaching[35], emergency response [13], amongst
others. The NASA-TLX has been used for evaluating user interfaces in health-care [23,
24, 26, 27] or in e-commerce, along with a dual-task objective methodology for
investigating the effects on user satisfaction [37]. The NASA-TLX instrument has also
been used in an educational context to evaluate teaching methods [35]. Tracy and
Albers adopted three different techniques for measuring MWL in web-site design:
NASA-TLX, the Sternberg Memory Test and a tapping test [1, 44]. They proposed a
technique to identify sub-areas of a web-site in which end-users manifested a higher
mental workload during interaction, allowing designers to modify those critical regions.
Similarly, [11] investigated how the design of query interfaces influence stress,
12
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workload and performance during information search. Here stress was measured by
physiological signals and a subjective assessment technique - Short Stress State
Questionnaire. Mental workload was assessed using the NASA-TLX and log data was
used as objective indicator of performance to characterize search behavior. In [28], the
author investigates the relation between usability, mental workload and human
performance. A comparison between machine learning techniques used to predict
MWL to the NASA-TLX and the Workload Profile instruments is presented in [29]. In
the Linked Data domain, MWL instruments have been used to assess ontology
visualizations for semantic mappings [14], and exploratory search over Linked Data
[17].
As it can be seen in this section, several studies have assessed the mental workload,
including in Web systems, such as the work presented in [25], which is the case of the
Juma Uplift tool evaluated in this paper. The evaluation of performance and usability
of uplift mapping representations can be found in various studies, including for Juma
[18]. However, to the author’s knowledge, this paper presents the first attempt at
evaluating the mental workload of creation and editing uplift mapping representations.

7

Conclusions and Future Work

This study extends the application of MWL instruments by showing how these can be
employed for the task of creating uplift mappings in Linked Data. These instruments
can guide developers and researchers in creating tools that find the optimal cognitive
load on users.
A primary research has been designed and performed to compare the cognitive load
of two different approaches that can be used to create uplift mappings. From the many
uplift representations available, the W3C-Recommended mapping language to express
mappings from relational databases to RDF, R2RML, and Juma, a visual representation
for mappings based on the block metaphor, were selected for this study. The experiment
presented in this paper separated participants into two groups, one creating mappings
“manually” in R2RML, and another using Juma Uplift to create the same mapping.
After the time allocated to execute this task, two mental workload instruments were
applied to participants, namely the Workload Profile and NASA Task Load Index.
Results have shown that participants using Juma Uplift achieved higher performance
with slightly smaller, and more consistent, perceived mental workload scores, when
compared to participants creating mapping manually. This may suggest that users
interact better with the Juma representation, and that it has a smaller learning curve for
the task of creating uplift mappings. Cronbach’s alpha showed a strong internal
consistency of the items of the questionnaires associated to the two selected mental
workload instruments, suggesting that these are reliable.
As it was shown in Section 6, uplift mapping representations are commonly
evaluated based on the performance and usability of participants, while the mental
workload of performing tasks involving these mapping representations is neglected.
The findings of this paper show that the cognitive load is a reliable instrument that can
be used to compare, and improve, uplift mapping representations.
Future work might include a comprehensive user study to evaluate performance and
usability, together with the cognitive load measurements presented in this study, for the
task of creating uplift mappings in Linked Data. Future work might also include the

evaluation of the interpretability of uplift mapping representations in Linked Data as an
additional task performance measure jointly with other self-reporting MWL
instruments.
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Appendix A: MWL questionnaires
Table 7. The Workload Profile questionnaire
Label
WP1
WP 2
WP 3
WP 4
WP 5
WP 6
WP7
WP8

Question
How much attention was required for activities like remembering, problem-solving,
decision-making, perceiving (detecting, recognizing, identifying objects)?
How much attention was required for selecting the proper response channel (manual
- keyboard/mouse, or speech - voice) and its execution?
How much attention was required for spatial processing (spatially pay attention
around)?
How much attention was required for verbal material (eg. reading, processing
linguistic material, listening to verbal conversations)?
How much attention was required for executing the task based on the information
visually received (eyes)?
How much attention was required for executing the task based on the information
auditorily received?
How much attention was required for manually respond to the task (eg.
keyboard/mouse)?
How much attention was required for producing the speech response (eg. engaging
in a conversation, talking, answering questions)?

Table 8. The NASA Task Load Index questionnaire

Label

Question

NT1

How much mental and perceptual activity was required (e.g. thinking, deciding,
calculating, remembering, looking, searching, etc.)? Was the task easy or
demanding, simple or complex, exacting or forgiving?
How much physical activity was required (e.g. pushing, pulling, turning,
controlling, activating, etc.)? Was the task easy or demanding, slow or brisk, slack
or strenuous, restful or laborious?
How much time pressure did you feel due to the rate or pace at which the tasks or
task elements occurred? Was the pace slow and leisurely or rapid and frantic?
How hard did you have to work (mentally and physically) to accomplish your level
of performance?
How successful do you think you were in accomplishing the goals, of the task set
by the experimenter (or yourself)? How satisfied were you with your performance
in accomplishing these goals?
How insecure, discouraged, irritated, stressed and annoyed versus secure, gratified,
content, relaxed and complacent did you feel during the task?

NT2

NT3
NT4
NT5

NT6
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